
  

 

 

SHORT AND SWEET JOSH OUDENDIJK 

After releasing his self-produced debut album Nylon at the age of 16 in December 2014, Josh Oudendijk has 

been steadily climbing towards the top of the Luxembourg music scene. While continuing to refine his sound in 

his style of pop-folk and indie, Josh continues to perform show after show both in his home country of 

Luxembourg and abroad. He’s also managed to share stages with impressive international acts, including Birth 

of Joy and Mighty Oaks. Award-winning musician John Butler quoted that Josh has “a great voice and plays 

guitar impressively well.”  

Josh Oudendijk’s sound has been likened to a melting pot of Damien Rice and John Mayer, combining singer-

songwriter melodies with upbeat folk-pop and indie compositions. Even at the young age of 18, Josh Oudendijk 

has the ability to write intelligent, thought-provoking lyrics while intertwining them into intimate and catchy 

compositions. He is always up for excitement and new experiences, managing to draw audiences into his 

musical world. 

JOSH OUDENDIJK 
FOLK-POP & INDIE SINGER-SONGWRITER 

PERSONAL FACTS 

Josh Oudendijk was born 1998 in Miton Keynes, UK to a 

Dutch family. At the age of 6 he picked up his first 

classical guitar and started writing songs shortly after 

moving to Luxembourg in 2009.  He divides up his time 

between school, journalism, working at a coffee store as a 

barista and advancing as a musician.  
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LONGER AND LIVELIER JOSH OUDENDIJK

Josh Oudendijk embarked on his musical journey at an early age clutching his 
classical guitar with Bach and Barrios as his closest friends, but he yearned for 
something more. He enjoyed classical guitar but felt something was missing.  
 
Josh's first investment was a 200 euro wooden box with 6 strings. An acoustic, they 
called it, and it was at this time he began writing his own music compositions for the 
public to hear, instantly recognising this was what he was made to do. In the pursuit 
of a true passion, Josh knew he had found it at such a young age, in music writing. 
 
Josh began testing the waters with his music in 2012 by releasing songs on Facebook 

and YouTube and asking for feedback.  

 

Positive reactions and constructive criticism began to flow back and Josh started to 

improve in all aspects of his musicality day by day. "I'm a bit of a learning-by-doing 

person, to be honest," he explains. "It is the best method that works for me." 

 

It wasn’t long before Josh began receiving reactions from fans outside of 

Luxembourg, with messages about his music arriving from several countries including 

Germany, Sweden, Brazil and Holland. 

The first recording experience for Josh was in the summer of 2014 when the 16-year-

old at the time, rather than renting out a pricy professional studio, decided to 

transform his own basement into a private recording room. He set to work recording 

his debut 12-track album Nylon. “I think being able to do everything yourself at home 

is much more relaxing. You can take your time with everything and create the exact 

music you have in mind”. 

All songs on the album were composed or arranged starting with vocals and a guitar. Only later was the rest 

layered around it. "Arranging the various songs, recording them with multiple instruments and mixing them 

together to produce the sounds on the record has been a huge learning experience. As a teen I did not have the 

money for a professional recording studio, but I think I would never had learned this much had I not done it 

myself." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Josh played in many local pubs and cafes around Luxembourg City and it was due to his catchy tunes and head-

turning performances he was soon spotted and contacted by festival organisers, helping him take his music to 

DID YOU KNOW? 

Josh has a strict no drinking rule 

before playing, as there is the 

danger of having to burp while 

singing. 

All of Josh’s guitars have names. His 

acoustic is called Mango, his bass 

Scarlet and one of his classical 

guitars Kimberley.  

Josh’s last name Oudendijk is 

pronouned Au-den-dyke. He has 

thought about changing his artist 

name due to the difficulty in 

pronounciation.  

One of Josh’s biggest heroes is 

Tommy Emmanuel. While the 

fingerstyle technique doesn’t 

always pop up in Josh’s music, he is 

still very much influenced by it. 

Josh is a perfectionist, often 

spending weeks or months to finish 

a single song to reach its full 

potential. And then it’s still not 

done! 

 

 

 



the next level. Fête de la Musique Dudelange, the country’s most important event in the festival and Food For 

Your Senses both became important highlights for Josh. A major achievement in 2015 was winning two awards 

at Luxembourg’s Screaming Fields festival, one presented for best song; his “Letter for Eva” composition. 

Josh has not gone unnoticed by the media and has been featured in multiple press articles and radio interviews 

including RTL Luxembourg and the Grand Duchy’s most popular radio station Eldoradio. But he’s also part of 

the media himself presenting his own radio show “Funky Friday” on Radio ARA and reviewing music concerts for 

the national newspaper, Luxemburger Wort. 

Josh shares two different aspects of his music during live performances. When he plays solo, 
listeners often come into a soft bubble of intimate, emotional and meaningful music. Yet 
with his band, Josh is capable of showing a completely different side of his passion, creating 
wide, energetic and exciting musical harmonies and rhythms to achieve an even greater edge 
of unexpectancy.  

But musically, Josh always has promising projects up his sleeves such as studio recordings, 

charity concerts, acoustic jam sessions and even electronic music productions to name but a 

few! 

 

 

 

 

DID YOU KNOW? 

In Josh Oudendijk's monthly Q&A 

post on Facebook, where he 

answers fan questions, he admits all 

his songs , compositions and music 

ideas  indeed start in the shower.  



21 February – Singer Songwriter Days Festival // Bergem  

27 March – Luxfactor // Luxembourg  

3 April – Live at Scheier // Aspelt  

11 April – Live at Pyg // Luxembourg  

2 June – City Library // Grevenmacher  

20 June – Fête de la Musique // Dudelange  

21 June – Fête de la Musique // Esch-sur-Alzette  

27 June – Charity Concert // Dudelange  

11 July - Screaming Fields Festival 2015 // Rockhal, Esch-sur-Alzette  

25 July – Live at Rocas // Luxembourg  

26 July – Capital Sounds Festival // Luxembourg  

3 September – FOX Support // Luxembourg 

18 September – Live at Rocas // Luxembourg 

2 October – Kulturcafe // Grevenmacher 

3 October – On Steitsch // Luxembourg 

8 October – Schrainerei // Differdange 

7 November – Live at Updown // Luxembourg 

4 December – Support Colline Hill // Luxembourg 

19 December – Lighthouse Release Concert // Luxembourg 

20 December – Christmas Market // Remich 

 

27 January – Hannah Epperson Support // Luxembourg 

23 February – Charlie Cunningham Support // Rockhal, Esch-sur-Alzette 

2 March – ARA CITY RADIO Brewery Night // Bascharage 

4 March – Rocas Live with Band // Luxembourg 

28 April – Kwafè // Mamer 

30 April – Aralunaires // Arlon, Belgium 

21 May – Ear We Are Festival // Luxembourg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONCERTS 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

CONTACT & BOOKING           hello@joshoudendijk.com 

         contact@musicmanagement.lu 

 
PHONE                                 (+352) 691 303 428 

 

FACEBOOK                            joshoudendijkmusic 

 

SOUNDCLOUD                       josh-oudendijk 

 

    joshoudendijk                                  

 

TWITTER                               joshy_island 

 

BANDCAMP                                        

 

YOUTUBE                             JoshOudendijk 

 

WEBSITE                               www.joshoudendijk.com 

 

LET'S TALK 


